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1. Being with it in Yolmo (5 marks)
Yolmo is a Tibeto-Burman language spoken in Nepal by around 10,000 people. The
sentences below come from a small dialect spoken by around 500 people in the
district of Lamjung. The characters ʈ and ɖ represent sounds like ‘t’ or ‘d’ but with the
tongue-tip curled back. Below is a list of sentences in Lamjung Yolmo with their
English translations.
ngà ngàki ádzi nyímu lú lènke
ngà ngàki kéeki lú lènke
ngà ʈángaki kwèla nyòke
ngà ngàki áma nyímu kwèla nyòke
ngà ngàki kángbaki ɖòke
ngà ngàki khí nyímu ɖòke
ngà ngàki làkpaki tó sake

I sing a song with my sister
I sing a song with my voice
I buy clothes with money
I buy clothes with my mother
I walk with my legs
I walk with my dog
I eat rice with my hand

Question 1. (Write your answers on the separate answer sheet.)
What do the following Yolmo words or phrases mean?
a. ngà
b. áma
c. ɖòke
d. kwèla nyòke
e. ngàki kéeki
Translate the following into Yolmo:
f. I eat rice with my sister.
g. I buy clothes with my dog. (Hint: Assume that I exchange my dog for the clothes.)

2. Danish numbers (5 marks)
Here are some examples of Danish numbers:
3 = tre
4 = fire
5 = fem
6 = seks
7 = syv
20 = tyve
30 = tredive
40 = fyrre
57 = syvoghalvtreds
60 = tres
78 = otteoghalvfjerds
80 = firs
Question 2. (Write your answers on the separate answer sheet.)
Express the following Danish numbers in figures:
a. treogtyve
b. seksoghalvtreds
c. fireogtres
d. femoghalvfjerds
e. syvoghalvfems
What is the Danish for these figures:
f. 8
g. 27
h. 36
i. 65
j. 98

3d. Dutch past participles (10 marks)
Here are some examples of regular Dutch verbs and their past participles; for instance,
slibben means ‘to silt up’, and its past participle geslibd means silted up, as in It has
silted up.
verb:
slibben to silt up
klagen to complain
branden to burn
weren to resist
tochten to make a draft (wind)
tellen to count
raken to hit (target)
lijmen to glue
kunnen can, be able
vertellen to tell
telen to cultivate
verhoren to interrogate
trouwen to marry
schaven to shave( woodwork)
razen to storm
prijzen to put a price on
lappen to clean
smaken to taste
praten to talk
fietsen to cycle
boffen to be lucky

past participle:
geslibd
geklaagd
gebrand
geweerd
getocht
geteeld
geraakt
gelijmd
gekund
verteld
geteeld
verhoord
getrouwd
geschaafd
geraasd
geprijsd
gelapt
gesmaakt
gepraat
gefietst
geboft

Question 3d. (Write your answers on the separate answer sheet.)
What are the past participles for the following regular verbs?
1 delen to
share
6 kloppen to
knock

2 horen to hear 3 tappen to
pour a beer
7 mokken to
8 roken to
sulk
smoke

4 verhuizen to
move house
9 rotten to rot

5 landen to
land
10 tobben to
worry

3w. Welsh libraries (10 marks)
Below is a leaflet in Welsh, with English translations, about the library service in the
Welsh county Gwynedd. Use the leaflet to answer the questions about Welsh.

Question 3w. (Write your answers on the separate answer sheet.)
What is the Welsh for the following?
1. books
2. library (give two alternatives)
3. libraries
4. Wales
5. Gwynedd (give two alternatives)
6. within
7. large
8. computers (give two alternatives)
9. requests
10. book
11. free books
12. large magazine
13. within Gwynedd
14. on computers
15. any books

4. Haitian (10 marks)
Haitian Creole is a language spoken by about 10 million people in Haiti. It is based
largely on French and some African languages. In the spelling, the combinations an,
en, and on denote nasal vowels. The table below contains nouns in Haitian Creole
combined with definite articles, meaning ‘the’. The English translation is just for the
noun itself; so kòl la means ‘the necktie’, and kòl means ‘necktie’.
kòl la
jaden an
lanp lan
kouto yo
mayi a
lanmou an
ri a
pant lan
manman an
kabann nan
sant yo
lèt la
sans lan
telefòn nan
kò a
mi an
fanm nan
joumou an
ban an
kay la
fanmi an
pon an
liv yo
dam nan

necktie
garden
lamp
knives
maize
love
street
slope
mother
bed
odours
letter
sense
telephone
body
wall
woman
pumpkin
bench, ban
house
family
bridge
books
lady

Question 4. (Write your answers on the separate answer sheet.)
Provide the words represented by ‘?’ in the table below.
1
lalin ?
the moon
2
pitimi ?
the millet
3
muzik ?
the music
4
maldamou ?
the love-sickness
5
kap ?
the kite
6
radyo ?
the radio
7
vant ?
the belly
8
tan ?
the time
9
?
the knife
10
?
the bodies
11
?
the odour
12
?
the book

5. Esperanto (15 marks)
Esperanto is an artificial language created by Ludwig Lazarus Zamenhof in 1887 and
designed for international communication. Estimates of the number of active and
fluent speakers range from 100,000 to 2,000,000 people all around the world, with a
few hundred native speakers. The letters ‘ĝ’ and ‘ĉ’ are pronounced like ‘g’ and ‘ch’
in the words ‘gem’ and ‘chase’.
Here are some Esperanto sentences translated into English.
1. La kapro manĝintas.
2. La hundo ĉasis la katon.
3. La kapro manĝis.
4. La kapro manĝitos.
5. La kapron ĉasintis la hundo.
6. La kapro manĝas.
7. La kapro manĝotas.
8. La kato manĝantas.
9. La kapro manĝontis.
10. La kapro manĝintos.
11. La kato ĉasas la hundon.

The goat has eaten.
The dog chased the cat.
The goat ate.
The goat will have been eaten.
The dog had chased the goat.
The goat eats.
The goat is going to be eaten.
The cat is eating.
The goat was going to eat.
The goat will have eaten.
The cat chases the dog.

Question 5. (Write your answers on the separate answer sheet.)
Translate the following sentences into English:
1. La kapro manĝontos.
2. La kapro manĝitas.
3. La kato ĉasitis.
Translate the following sentences into Esperanto:
4. The goat was eating.
5. The dog is being eaten.
6. The dog will chase the goat.

